
CLASSIC COCKTAILS
« Our modern way to share classic cocktails 

as it deserve to be served ».

PARIS 29% ABV - Martini

Gin, dry vermouth, mineral acid, salty oil 

solution.

« Boozy and extra dry drink ».

KRAKOW 13% ABV - Highball

Vodka, mineral acid, fermented ginger beer, 

celery bitter. « Because we love when 

it is fermented ».

LIQUORS

SAKÉ YUZU 7% ABV

シークヮーサー is a citrus fruit grown in 

Japan in the Ryūkyū Islands.

MERLYN 17% ABV

Rich and warming creamy texture with 

vanilla flavors.

SORTILEGE BLEUETS 23% ABV

Cereals with wild blueberries 

and mapple syrup.

ELIXIR DE SPA 40% ABV

Plants and aromatic herbs from the 

Spa region.

ELIXIR D’ANVERS 37% ABV

World wild plants, roots and barks, 

distilled in Antwerp.

  

 

15,00€

 

14,00€

 

9€

7,50€

 

8,50€

9,50€

9,50€



In collaboration with @thecocktails.club this 

menu is made to pair with our food. 

The Cocktail’s names refers to the cities and 

the spiritual inspiration of each drinks.

OSAKA 15% ABV - Highball

Vodka, saké, peppermint, oolong tea, cucumber.

« Refreshing drink, herbals & milky notes 

from Japan ».

SAINTES 17% ABV - Highball

Gin, pineau des Charentes, beetroot, 

cranberry, balsamic, rose, creole bitter. 

« A walk in the vineyard 

by the orchard ».

EDINBURGH 19% ABV - Rocks

Scotch whisky, pear, spices, agrums, black 

tea, sesame oil. « Gourmet notes of scotch and 

spices, enhanced with black tea ». 

FIRENZE 17% ABV - Highball

Gin, red vermouth, bitters, olive, capers,

prosseco. « A smoked Negroni sbagliato 

with capers».

ADDIS-ABEBA 18% ABV - Rocks

Aged rhum, ginger, cold brew, coffee, 

nuts, cinnamon, sumac oil. 

« Blending this espresso martini as 

bédouin do their coffee »

HANGZHOU 0% ABV - Highball

Botaniets 0% distilled gin, peach, lemongrass, 

nuts, sesame oil. « Please save princess Peach 

from Browser »

 

 
GIN AND TONIC

BRICK GIN 14% ABV - Highball

Home made infused gin with seasonal 

botanicals.

THE DRUNKEN HORSE 14% ABV - Highball

Citric flavors of freshly pealed limes 

and spicy notes from timut pepper.

BOTANIETS 0% ABV - Highball

0% distilled gin with organic 

ginger & yuzu peels.
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